I. Introduction
Ultrasonography is a radiologictechnique in whichdeepstructures of thebodyarevisualized by recordingthereflections(echoes) of ultrasonicwavesdirectedintothetissues. 1 For many years, Ultrasonography has played a major role as a diagnostic tool in various medical fields. Only recently has it been used for maxillofacial imaging. It is always vital to establish the correct diagnosis in order to choose the most appropriate treatment. Developmental defects and various disease processes may affect head and neck regions, which present clinically as swellings. The disease processes which lead to such types of swellings can be broadly classified as inflammatory, cystic, benign or malignant in nature. 2 In evaluation of such swellings, detailed case history and clinical examination are the most important and mandatory steps. But in some cases, such as chronic inflammation, abscess formation, deep-seated or infected cystic lesion and neoplasm, clinical examination and palpation do not provide complete assessment of the exact origin and nature of swellings; such cases require radiological imaging. 2 Therefore, to get a final diagnosis, clinical examination must be joined with various other investigative procedures. Radiology is the first, but not the only, method used to identify intra-and extra-osseous jaw lesions. [3] [4] Ultrasonography (USG) is an inexpensive, non-invasive, sensitive, and readily available tool that has been used to depict lymph nodes, salivary glands, vascular structures, and inflammatory masses in the head and neck region. Ultrasonography has obtained wide acceptance as a valuable diagnostic aid in the evaluation of head and neck lesions, such as lymph nodes of the neck, [5] [6] salivary gland disorders, [7] [8] and facial bone fractures 9 ; these studies were performed with transcutaneous sonography. In 1987 Yoshida et al 10 described the use of intraoral ultrasonic scanning with a small intraoral transducer. They used it clinically in the diagnosis of oral soft tissue lesions and reported that intraoral ultrasonic scanning was useful for that purpose. Since that time, other studies of intraoral scanning have been reported. 11 The role of USG in evaluation of neck region is becoming increasingly important due to the availability of high -frequency (7.5 to 15 MHZ) probes, which permit visualization of more suitable anatomical and pathological details. 4 High resolution B-mode sonography has improved in the past few years and has become a very valuable tool in the diagnosis of the disease of the head and neck. Sonography is commonly the first imaging modality after clinical examination. It is easily tolerated by patients without exposing the patient to the radiation (non-invasive) and is inexpensive. It shows the origin of the lesion and differentiates whether it is cystic or solid. It provides information about the site of origin and infiltration into the soft tissue or vessels and mass effects. It provides valuable diagnostic information with a high degree of diagnostic accuracy and useful in preparative evaluation of patients. 
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II. Methods
Study setting
This study was conducted in the Department of Radiodiagnosis Rajiv Gandhi Goverment General Hospital , Alwar and Agarwal Diagnostic Center, Alwar in the period of 10 months (September 2015 -June 2016). Patients were selected from the OPD at both the above mentioned institutes. 
Inclusion
Methodology
All potential participants were explained the need and design of the study. Potential benefits of undergoing thorough clinical, Ultrasonographic investigations were explained. After obtaining the informed consent, the individuals were included in the study. Form of the informed consent has been attached for reference.Based upon inclusion and exclusion criteria 30 subjects became part of this study and were assessed using a pre-designed and structural methodology.
Clinical Examination
Patients were made to sit comfortably on a dental chair. Recording of demographic data, history regarding the maxillofacial and neck swellings, general history and physical examination were carried out in a systematic manner. The patients' detailed case history was recorded and clinical examinations were carried out on the basis of criteria given by Das. 12 Criteria include inspection of swellings and palpation of swellings. In inspection, situation, colour, shape, size, border, surface and overlying skin over the swelling were noted; in palpation, consistency, tenderness, temperature, fluctuance, compressibility and fixity of skin over the swelling were recorded. Data so gathered was recorded in a performa specially formulated for the study. A copy of the performa has been attached for reference.
Based on the history and clinical features, a most probable diagnosis was made, referred to as Clinical Diagnosis. Based on this clinical diagnosis the cases were divided into four categories, Inflammatory Swellings (Inf.), Cystic swellings (Cys.), Benign Swellings (Bns.) and Malignant Swellings (Mlg.). Eight (8) cases of each variant were selected for uniformity of data interpretation and easy comparative analysis.
Ultrasonographic examination
An ultrasonographic investigation of each swelling was carried out in the Agarwal Diagnostic Center, Alwar using Hitachi HI Vision Preirus Hitachi Medical Corporation; Tokyo, Japan. A EUP-V53W (Probe Model) with operable mode -B modeusing Single crystal transducer technology; 7 -15 MHz linear transducer (with depth 10 cm). When the lesion was less than 3.5 cm in diameter, a linear transducer probe with a frequency of 15 MHz and a depth of 3 cm was used. A transcavitary probe with a frequency of 7.5 MHz and a depth of 8 cm was used when the lesion was larger than 3.5 cm in diameter. A single type of probe is used with a frequency of 2-22 MHz and the lesion is less in depth like opthelmic lesion and in blood flow measurement. A phased (sector) type is used with 2.5 MHz frequency in wide lesion like brain and cardic lesions. In this study, different values of frequency were used because as frequency of ultrasound increases, depth of penetration of ultrasound decreases (thereby reducing the visibility range of ultrasounds). At the same time as frequency increases, resolution increases. For better resolution, 15 MHz was used.
The patients were made to lie down comfortably on a bed. The ultrasound transmission gel was applied and examined with multi-frequency linear transducer in all dimensions. All the examinations including realtime were performed over the swellings in the maxillofacial and neck region. Also USG examinations of bilateral swellings were done. In cases of doubt, the contra lateral / normal side was also imaged when the
III. Results
The patients reporting to the Department of Radiodiagnosis, Rajiv Gandhi Government General Hospital, Alwar and Agarwal Diagnostic Center, Alwar were taken up according to the inclusion and exclusion criteria of the study. Total numbers of subjects selected for the study was 30 and those subjects willingly gave consent for participating in the study, among which 20 were males and 10 were females (Graph 1).
The total subjects were examined clinically to derive at a clinical diagnosis and they were divided into 4 groups based on the type of swelling, consisting of 8 subjects each.The study was conducted to evaluate the efficacy of Ultrasonography in the diagnosis of head and neck swellings.The histopathological diagnosis obtained after definitive surgical treatment procedures or FNAC/ Biopsy sample or enucleation or incisional or excisional treatment, was consideredFinal diagnosis against which the efficacy was measured of clinical and USG diagnosis. This value was found to be maximum in case of Ultrasonography. (Graph 3).
The data was entered for all 30 patients on excel spread sheet, tabulated by using Microsoft Excel 2007 and a master chart was prepared and subjected to statistical analysis by using SPSS software. The probability (p) value of obtained values was determined by referring to the respective tables and thus results of the study were evaluated for statistical significance.
Inflammatory swellings
Out of 8 cases, 6 swellings were finally diagnosed as inflammatory swellings by carrying out surgical intervention investigation or treatment procedures. Of the two cases that were considered to be inflammatory swelling of odontogenic variety and diagnosed as Cellulitis clinically, 1 were found to be Odontogenic cyst in both imaging investigation and specimen study. Correlation between the 3 key diagnosis is compared in Graph 3.
By considering the Ultrasonographic features taken into account in the methodology, the findings were analysed for key USG features. (Table 4) Cystic Swellings 8 cases of cystic swellings were analysed and it was found that such swellings are very characteristic in features. In only 2 cases clinical diagnosis did not match the final diagnosis (which was obtained from enucleation treatment procedure followed by histopathology examination) Though both of these swellings were also cystic swellings. Correlation between the 3 key diagnosis is compared in Graph 5. All the USG diagnosis matched the final diagnosis.
By considering the Ultrasonographic features taken into account in the methodology, the findings were analysed for key USG features. (Table 2 
Benign Swellings
In the diagnostic examination and investigation of 8 Benign tumours of head and neck region it was found that 4 tumours that were misdiagnosed clinically were also benign tumors or neoplasms but differed in histopathological configuration which was obtained by excisional treatment of lesion followed by histopathological examination. And yet USG still had a high rate of efficacious diagnosis over clinical. (Graph 4) By considering the Ultrasonographic features taken into account in the methodology, the findings were analysed for key USG features. (Table 1 )
Malignant swellings
Efficacious diagnosis of 6 malignant swellings was one area where all the 3 keys diagnostic methodologies were majorly inconsistent with the final diagnosis which was obtained by incisional treatment of lesion followed by histopathology examination. In malignant swellings, histopathological diagnosis did not match to clinical diagnosis in 3 cases. Carcinoma of right side of maxillary posterior region, carcinoma of mandible and lymphadenitis are clinically diagnosed but histopathological diagnosis is different.
By considering the Ultrasonographic features taken into account in the methodology, the findings were analysed for key USG features. (Table 3) The clinical, USG and histopathological diagnosis obtained have been mention in Table 9 .The no of lesions are showing in Graph 6.The boundary of lesions are showing in Graph 7.
Observation
Observation was made by comparing the diagnostic efficacy of Clinical, USG and histopathological for each study group that is the 4 swelling variants of head and neck region; which was as follows : In the study conducted following observations regarding the diagnostic efficacy of each method and prominent features which led to a definitive diagnosis by ultrasound within the USG parameters were made. Among the 30 subjects of study group the minimum & maximum age were 08 years & 65 years respectively and mean age and standard deviation was 33.13 years & 5.36 years respectively.
The clinical examination of all 30 subjects leading to a probable and provisional diagnosis known as clinical diagnosis in this study matched the final diagnosis( achieved after histopathological investigation) in 24 cases. Thus the sensitivity and accuracy of clinical diagnosis is 82%. (Table 6) The Ultrasonographic examination of all 30 subjects gave way to an imaging diagnosis called as USG diagnosis in this study which matched the final diagnosis ( achieved after histopathological investigation) in 27 cases. Thus the sensitivity and accuracy of USG diagnosis is 100% and 90% respectively. The specificity was calculated to be 94.8%. (Table 6 )The histopathological examination of 30 patients gave way to final diagnosis. The sensitivity, accuracy and specificity is 98%. (Table 6 ) It can be observed that most of the inflammatory swellings (Table4) had relatively clear boundaries, irregular shapes, hypoechoic intensity and homogenous architecture of lesion. The posterior echoes appeared enhanced and ultrasound characteristics of tissues were mostly cystic. The sensitivity and accuracy of USG diagnosis for this group was 92%.
In the present study, most of cystic swellings (Table 2) were found to have very clear boundaries, round shapes and anechoic echo intensity. The ultrasound architecture of lesions of cystic swellings was homogeneous, posterior echoes appeared enhanced and ultrasound characteristic of tissues of cystic swellings were cystic in nature. The sensitivity and accuracy of USG diagnosis for the group of cystic swellings was 100%. On sonographic investigation of the Benign swellings (Table 1) group it was found that most benign neoplasms had very clear boundaries, irregular shapes and hypoechoic echo intensity. The ultrasound architecture of lesions of benign neoplasms was homogeneous, posterior echoes appeared enhanced and ultrasound characteristics of tissues were solid in nature. The sensitivity and accuracy of USG diagnosis for the group of benign neoplasms was 92%.
It can be observed that majority of malignant neoplasms (Table 3) had ill-defined boundaries, irregular shapes and hypoechoic echo intensity. The ultrasound architecture of lesions of malignant neoplasm was heterogeneous, posterior echoes appeared unchanged and ultrasound characteristic of tissues of malignant neoplasms were solid in nature. The sensitivity and accuracy of USG diagnosis for the group of malignant neoplasms was 76%.
Out of the total 30 cases, there were 5 cases where the USG Diagnosis was inconsistent with the histopathological/final diagnosis. It was observed that out of these 5 cases there were 2 cases where the clinical diagnosis was also incorrect. All 2 were of the malignant neoplasm variant.USG limitations are more marked in areas of benign tumors or pathologies involving bone or hard tissue, this was evident when USG diagnosis was found to be inconsistent with the final diagnosis in cases of odontogenic tumors, and hard tissue malignancies.
There were 2 cases under malignant swelling variant where the clinical, USG did not match the final diagnosis made after histopathological study. 1 of them was clinically assessed as Carcinoma mandible and 1 was Mucoepidermoid Carcinoma. Both of them were found to be highly expansile and heterogenous in USG 
IV. Conclusion
The study results and observations imply towards a conclusion that ultrasonography can be considered the best initial investigation for the evaluation of inflammatory swellings, cystic swellings and benign neoplasms. USG has certain limitations regarding diagnosis of hard tissue pathology. It was observed in the study that USG has a better sensitivity and specificity for the maxillofacial and neck swellings. It can be inferred that as a diagnostic tool in comparison to advanced imaging modality, USG stands as a non-invasive, cost effective readily available and repeatable technique. It is relatively easier to use and does not invovlve ionizing radiation. Except with a few short comings USG surpasses all the other diagnostic modalities especially in cases of head and neck masses like space infection, cysts, lipomas and soft tissue malignancies. With the help of the present study, salient USG characteristics specific to a particular swelling type were identified. These specific features can be used to differentiate between various types of swellings. The intergroup comparisons undertaken in the present study were helpful in identifying USG features which can be used to compare different swelling types and help in presice diagnosis.
In areas where definitive diagnosis could not be established, the salient features were able to at least categorize the swelling type. This directive and analysis can justify the further investigations required and help initiate the appropriate treatment plan. Thus the study yielded significant results which help in realising the aims and objectives of the study. This study appreciates the role of USG as a first line diagnostic tool for head and 
